
 

Pack Expo provides us with the opportunity to showcase our equipment, highlight what's new, and is the perfect time to 

reconnect with great friends! 

Equipment featured during 2017 Pack Expo Las Vegas:  
 
Fully Automatic PackPoint featuring the CF-25 and LD-16A SB with Pneumatic Cartridge 

 CF-25:     Narrow Box Option (NBO) Min Case: 6" x 4 3/4" x 4"  
 LD-16A:   Bottom Belt Min Case: 8" x 4 1/2" x 4 1/2" /  LD-16A Side Belt Min Case: 8” x 4 ½” x 5” 
 

Semi-Automatic PackPoint featuring the CF-5:  and LD-3SB  

 CF-5:      NBO Min Case:  7" x 3 1/2" x 3"  
 LD-3SB:  NBO Min Case: 4" x 3 1/4" x 4 1/2" 

 
LD-19SB   Semi-automatic case sealer designed to process low profile and/or narrow case sizes. This machine has a large 
case range and has the ability to run very small cases.  Min Case:  5” x 3” x 2 5/8” 

 
HRP Microjet  Introducing our new Premium Non Porous Ink prints three times darker, has twice the throw distance, faster 

dry time (1 to 3 seconds) and has extended decap time up to several hours.   The Premium NP Ink has the ability to print on 
challenging substrates such as polypropylene, plastic bags, aluminum, glossy coated papers and glass.  
 
LDX-RTB Semi-automatic, random high speed (155 fpm) case sealer with our Patented Pneumatic Cartridge which processes 
void and overstuff cases.  The LDX-RTB featured the No Tape / No Cut, and Low Tape options. 

 
LDXss-RTE  Semi-automatic, stainless steel wash-down case sealer is ideal for food manufacturing environments.  LDXss-

RTE is built from 304 grade stainless steel, and offers fast/easy maintenance with its easy clean non-tubular design. 
 
SP-304  Semi-automatic uniform case former and sealer often used as a mini-pack station.  The operator places the box on 

the extended t-rail, fills the box and then the extended side belts propels the cartons through a folding section and top and 
bottom seals the case. 
 
LX-500   Compact apply-only label application system designed for top, side, and bottom labeling applications. 

 
We were very excited to celebrate Mark Craddick's 30th Anniversary with Loveshaw during our time together at Pack 

Expo!  Mark serves as the Regional Sales Representative for the Ohio Valley (OH, KY, IN, MI, WV and Western PA). 
 
For more information on our Little David™ line of packaging solutions, please contact us at eerrico@loveshaw.com  
r 800-572-3434. 

https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/cf-25-box-former-reduces-labor-costs
https://www.loveshaw.com/packaging-systems/case-sealers/fully-automatic-sealer-for-uniform-cases/ld-16a-case-sealer
https://www.loveshaw.com/packaging-systems/case-formers/cf-5-case-former
https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/case-sealer-to-avoid-crushing-tall-unstable-boxes
https://www.loveshaw.com/packaging-systems/case-sealers/semi-automatic-sealers-for-uniform-cases/ld-19sb-case-sealer
https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/microjet-printer-reduces-labor-costs
http://go.loveshaw.com/acton/attachment/26826/26826:f-0046/0/%7B%7BEnv.MsgId%7D%7D/Bdc26826:f-0046/%7B%7BEnv.SrcId%7D%7D/%7B%7BEnv.RecId%7D%7D/
https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/ldx-rtb-results-in-80-increased-throughput
https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/perfect-for-washdown-environments
https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/semi-automatic-case-erector-benefits
https://www.loveshaw.com/industry-solutions/case-studies/label-applicator-reduces-labor-costs
mailto:eerrico@loveshaw.com

